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Melodic pop songs reminiscent of Stevie Wonder, Dr. John and Little Feat to name a few, and serve them

up in tight horn-fueled arrangements with a healthy pinch of raw, n'awlins style funky stuff. 9 MP3 Songs

URBAN/R&B: Funk, POP: with Live-band Production Details: We just left for "Summer Tour 2005" in

June, with a brand new cd with us entitled "Yesterday". Keep checking our website to see if we're going to

be in your town soon. Rumor has it we will have a brand spanking new site in the near future. Look for

"Yesterday" at cdbaby. There is a rumor that the new cd has a hidden track. A song about hair. But, ya

got to buy the physical copy to get it. :) WARNING: Supplies of "SUCCOTASH" are now only available for

download through your favourite digital distribution music service. AudioLunchbox, Emusic, Apple iTunes,

BuyMusic, MusicMatch, Rhapsody, NetMusic, DiscLogic, Napster, Music4Cents, Etherstream,

RuleRadio, CatchMusic, QTRnote, EMEPE3, Viztas, Sony Connect, Puretracks, MusicNet, LoudEye,

MPFlea, Mperia, OnlinePromo, DigiPie, MusicIsHere, MusicNow, iSound, PlayIndies, MP3tunes, MSN

Music, and Liquid Digital Media. The Mingo Story:- The highly seasoned and finely tuned professionals

heard today had a somewhat inauspicious inception. The core of the band began in the early 90's when a

group of students in the prestigious Jazz program at the University of North Texas formed as a "jam

band," to compete in a contest hosted by the dorm in which they were living. Needing something to call

themselves, they deftly remembered the name of an intersection in Denton, Texas where front man

Roger Blevins Jr. unfortunately had some car difficulties (broke down). The name seemed memorable to

said members after suffering through many of his now legendary rants on the topic. It is amazing what

drinks and desperation will produce. The audience response to initial live shows served as the catalyst for

a more concerted musical effort. What began as a one shot deal turned into something much more. In a

remarkably short amount of time, hard work and word of mouth resulted in capacity shows regionally.
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People just could not get enough of good thing. Not only did the people dance and sing through sweaty

set after set, they smiled. They were getting the first tastes what this band served up night after night:

soul food in every connotation of the word. These inaugural offerings can be heard Mingo's first CD,

Succotash. More than a decade later Mingo Fishtrap has further solidified into a musical powerhouse,

combining well crafted, catchy songs and a high energy, impressive live show. With the release of their

second CD "From The Private Bag", Mingo continues their musical journey with style and confidence.

Rumors have it they are working on a DVD as their next release to capture that "live show" feel in the

confines of your own home. More importantly, the people seem to still be dancing, singing and smiling

with every musical soul food serving. Keep your browser tuned to cdbaby. The Mingo Sound:- Mingo

takes melodic pop songs reminiscent of Stevie Wonder, Dr. John and Little Feat to name a few, and

serves them up in tight horn-fueled arrangements with a healthy pinch of raw, N'awlins style funky stuff.

Voted Austins "Best funk band" 2002 Austin Music Awards Voted Austins "Best Horn Section" 2002

Austin Music Awards Voted Austins "Best Keyboard Player" 2002 Austin Music Awards Voted Austins

"Best funk band" 2001Austin Music Awards. The Band Vocals, Guitar - Roger Blevins, JR Tenor Sax,

Clarinet - Dan Bechdolt Baritone Sax - Greg Wilson Trumpet - Steve Butts Trombone - Mark Gonzales

Organ, Piano, Keys - Aeron Riordon Bass - Roger Blevins, SR. Drums - Chip Vayenas
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